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Curing: is the maintenance of a satisfactory moisture content and 
temperature in concrete for a sufficient period of time during and 
immediately following placing to promotes continued hydration 
of cementitious materials so that the desired properties may 
develop. 

Introduction



Why Curing Is Necessary?

 Concrete dry with time and the relative humidity within it can 
drops due to loss of water by evaporation and cement 
hydration where the internal relative humidity in the capillaries 
decreases causing the paste to self-desiccate. 

 When the relative humidity within the concrete drops to about 
80% or the temperature of the concrete drops below 10°C, the 
hydration virtually stop. So Curing is needed to maintain
internal relative humidity and regulate concrete temperature.

 Tests shows that Curing has a strong influence on the 
properties of hardened concrete. Curing improves strength, 
volume stability, permeability resistance, and durability 
(including abrasion resistance and resistance to freezing and 
thawing and deicer scaling).



Effect of moist curing time on strength 
gain of concrete

Why Curing Is Necessary?



 Loss of water by evaporation. The rate of evaporation 
depends on the temperature and relative humidity of the 
surrounding air and on the velocity of wind. Evaporation rates 
greater than 0.5 kg/m2 per hour have to be avoided.

 Concrete mixtures with high cement contents and low water-
cementing materials ratios (less than 0.40) may require 
special curing needs.

 When moist curing is interrupted, the development of 
strength stops. However, if moist curing is resumed, strength 
development will be reactivated, but the original potential 
strength may not be achieved. 

 Loss of water will also cause the concrete to shrink, thus 
creating tensile stresses within the concrete which may cause 
surface cracking.

Important notes



 The rate of potential 
evaporation due to 
environment can be 
estimated from the 
nomograph shown.

 This estimation is 
important for the 
engineer to determine 
when precautionary 
measures should be taken 
during concreating.

Estimation of Evaporation Rate



Curing Methods

Curing can be performed by any of the following approaches:

 Maintaining the presence of water in the concrete during early 
ages. Methods to maintain the water pressure include ponding 
or immersion, spraying or fogging, and wet coverings.

 Preventing loss of mixing water from the concrete by sealing 
the surface. Methods to prevent water loss include impervious 
papers or plastic sheets, membrane-forming compounds, and 
leaving the forms in place.

 Accelerating the strength gain by supplying heat and 
additional moisture to the concrete. Accelerated curing 
methods include steam curing, insulating blankets or covers, 
and various heating techniques.



 Ponding is typically used to 
cure horizontal surfaces, such 
as pavements and floors.

 Ponding is an ideal method for 
preventing loss of moisture 
from the concrete; 

 Ponding is also effective for 
maintaining a uniform 
temperature in the concrete. 

 Immersion: total immersion of 
the finished concrete element 
in water. This method is 
commonly used in the 
laboratory for curing concrete 
test specimens. 

Ponding and Immersion 



 A system of nozzles or sprayers 
can be used to provide continuous 
spraying or fogging.

 This method requires a large 
amount of water and could be 
expensive. 

 It is most suitable in high 
temperature and low humidity 
environments.

Spraying or fogging



 Moisture-retaining fabric 
coverings saturated with 
water, such as burlap, 
cotton mats, and rugs are 
used in many applications.

 The fabric can be kept wet, 
either by periodic watering 
or covering the fabric with 
polyethylene film to retain 
moisture. 

Wet Covering

 On small jobs, wet coverings of earth, sand, saw dust, hay, or 
straw can be used.

 Stains or discoloring of concrete could occur with some types of 
wet coverings.



 Used to obtain a continuous seal 
over the concrete surface by 
means of a firm impervious film 
to prevent moisture in concrete 
from escaping by evaporation. To 
achieve best results, membrane 
is applied after one or two days’ 
of actual wet curing. 

 The membrane can be made 
white to reflect sunlight and 
reduce absorption of heat in 
summer or can be colored black 
to increase absorption of heat in 
winter.

Impervious Papers or Plastic Sheets



 Various types of liquid membrane-forming compounds can be 
applied to the concrete surface to reduce or retard moisture 
loss. 

 These can be used to cure fresh concrete, as well as hardened 
concrete, after removal of forms or after moist curing.

 These compounds 
provide the least 
effective method of 
curing, since they do 
not entirely prevent 
evaporation from 
the concrete.

Curing Compounds



 Loss of moisture can be reduced by leaving the forms in place 
as long as practical, provided that the top concrete exposed 
surface is kept wet. 

 If wood forms are used, the forms should also be kept wet. 
After removing the forms, another curing method can be used.

Forms left in place



 Steam curing is advantageous where early strength gain in 
concrete is important or where additional heat is required to 
accomplish hydration, as in cold weather.

 Steam curing is used primarily for precast concrete products 
such as masonry block, pipe, restressed beams, and wall 
panels.

 Maximum curing temperatures may be anywhere in the range 
40 to 100°C, although the optimum temperature is in the range 
65 to 80°C.

 The concrete products attain the 28 days strength of normal 
concrete in about 3 days.

Accelerated Curing - Steam Curing



 The  curing period should be as long  as is practical. 

 The  minimum time  depends on several factors, such as type  
of cement, mixture proportions, required strength, ambient 
weather, size and  shape of the structure, future exposure 
conditions, and  method of curing. 

 For most  concrete structures the  curing period at 
temperatures above  5°C should be a minimum of seven days 
or until 70%  of specified compressive or flexure strength is 
attained. 

 The  curing period can  be reduced to three days  if high early  
strength concrete is used and  the temperature is above  10°C.

Curing Period



Concrete mix design

Chapter 13



Mix design or Proportioning 

Mix design or Proportioning is the process of selecting suitable ingredients of concrete 
and determining their relative quantities  for producing a unit amount of concrete 
satisfying the following requirements:

 Strength of hardened concrete

 Workability of fresh concrete

 Economy

 Durability



Determination of design requirements

 Strength of hardened concrete is specified 
by the designer of the structure. 

 Workability and other properties of fresh 
concrete are governed by the type of 
construction and by the techniques of 
placing and transporting, taking into 
consideration the degree of control 
exercised on site.

 Durability is usually determined by the applicable specifications that lay down limiting 
values for a range of properties that must be satisfied. These properties are usually: the 
maximum water/cement ratio, minimum cement content, minimum strength, and air 
content for specific application or environment.



Concrete Mix Design Relationships

4



 It should be explained that design of the mix in the strict sense of the word is not 
possible: the materials used are variable in a number of respects and many of their 
properties cannot be assessed truly quantitatively, so that we are really making no 
more than an intelligent guess at the optimum combinations of the ingredients on 
the basis of the relationships established in the earlier chapters. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that in order to obtain a satisfactory mix we must check the estimated 
proportions of the mix by making trial mixes and, if necessary, make appropriate 
adjustments to the proportions until a satisfactory mix has been obtained.

 Several mix design methods have been developed over the years, ranging from an 
arbitrary volume method (1:2:3 cement: sand: coarse aggregate) to the more 
accurate methods such as the American (ACI 211.1-91) method of mix design and the 
British method for normal weight concrete, developed for the Department of the 
Environment in 1975 and revised in 1988.

Mix design procedures



The basic steps required for determining mix design proportions are as follows
1. Evaluate strength requirements.
2. Determine the water-cement (water–cementitious materials) ratio required.
3. Evaluate coarse aggregate requirements.

• maximum aggregate size of the coarse aggregate
• quantity of the coarse aggregate

4. Determine air entrainment requirements.
5. Evaluate workability requirements of the plastic concrete.
6. Estimate the water content requirements of the mix.
7. Determine cementing materials content and type needed.
8. Determine coarse and fine aggregate content.
9. Determine moisture corrections.
10. Make and test trial mixes.

American method of mix design (ACI 211.1-91) 



Before starting the mix design process, information is required on both the materials to 
be used and the structure into which the concrete will be placed. These include 

 Raw material properties including sieve analyses of both the fine and coarse 
aggregates, unit weight of the coarse aggregate, bulk specific gravities, and 
absorption capacities of the aggregates. In addition to the type and characteristics of 
the available cement.

 Information on the structure including the type and dimensions of the structural 
members, the minimum space between reinforcing bars, the required concrete 
strength, and the exposure conditions to which the concrete will be subjected.

American method of mix design - Required information



 The materials engineer designs the concrete to have an average strength greater than 
the strength specified by the structural engineer ( ).

 The specified compressive strength shall be the minimum design compressive 
strength specified in the specifications or the durability requirements (table 3).

 The target strength required in the mix design ( the average strength, f’cr) shall be 
determined from the specified compressive strength (f’c) based on statistical data if 
available or the table (1) can be used.

Table 1

Determination of the Target Strength

Statistically :
𝑓 = 𝑓 + 1.34𝑆

𝑜𝑟 𝑓 = 𝑓 + 2.33𝑆 − 3.54

where
𝑓  = required average compressive strength, MPa
𝑓  = specified compressive strength, MPa
s = standard deviation, MPa



 Slump is usually indicated in the job 
specifications (designer 
requirements) as a range, such as 50 
to 100 mm, or as a maximum value 
not to be exceeded.

 When slump is not specified, an 
approximate value can be selected 
from Table (2) for concrete 
consolidated by mechanical 
vibration.

Table 2 Recommended Slumps for Various Types 
of Construction

Determination of the mix Workability (slump)



 Concretes with the larger-sized aggregates require less mortar per unit volume of 
concrete. Thus the ACI method is based on the principle that the maximum size of 
aggregate should be the largest available so long it is consistent with the 
dimensions of the structure.

 The maximum aggregate size can be specified in the job specification or the 
material engineer shall calculate it based on the information that has been collected 
about the structure for which the mix will be designed as shown below.

Determination of maximum size of Coarse aggregate

• One-fifth the narrowest dimension of a vertical concrete 
member: Dmax = 1/5 B

• Three-quarters the clear spacing between reinforcing bars and 
between the reinforcing bars and forms: Dmax = 3/4 S, and 3/4 C

• One-third the depth of slabs: Dmax = 1/3 T



 It is important that the water/cement ratio selected on the basis of strength and 
the minimum compressive design strength is satisfactory also for the durability 
requirements. The tables on the next slide show w/c requirements for various 
exposure conditions. 

Durability requirements

 Air - entrained concrete. It must be remembered that air – entrained concrete must 
be considered under conditions of freezing and thawing or exposure to de-icing salts



Table 3 Maximum Water-Cementitious Material Ratios and Minimum Design 
Strengths for Various Exposure Conditions

(S2)

Durability requirements



 The water/cement ratio required to produce a 
given mean compressive strength is best 
determined from previously established 
relations for mixes made from similar 
ingredients or by carrying out tests using trial 
mixes made with the actual ingredients to be 
used in the construction, including admixtures. 
However, Table (4) may be used to estimate 
the approximate water/cement ratio.

 It is important that the water/cement ratio 
selected on the basis of strength is satisfactory 
also for the durability requirements.

 Interpolation can be used to obtain w/c value 
for intermediate strength.

Table 4 Relationship Between Water to 
Cementitious Material Ratio and 

Compressive Strength of Concrete

Required water/cement ratio



 Based on the chosen workability, and nominal aggregate size we can estimate the 
water content of the mix (mass of water per unit volume of concrete) from table 
(5).  

 As shown in Table 5,  ACI 211.1-91 gives the water content for various maximum 
sizes of aggregate and workability's, with and without air entrainment. The values 
apply for well-shaped angular coarse aggregates.

Water Content



Table 5 Recommended water content for various maximum sizes of aggregate and workability's

Water Content



 The cement content is governed by the mixing water requirement and the 
water/cement ratio as shown below. 

 The calculated cement content has to be at least equal to that laid down by 
specifications or durability considerations. 

Cement content



 The dry bulk volume of coarse aggregate 
per unit volume of concrete is taken to 
depend on the fineness modulus of the 
fine aggregate and on the maximum size 
of aggregate as shown by table (6).

 The oven dry (OD) weight of coarse 
aggregate required per cubic meter of 
concrete is simply equal to the value 
from Table (6) multiplied by the dry-
rodded unit weight of the aggregate in 
kg/m3.

 To convert from OD to SSD weights, 
multiply by (1 + Ab/100) where Ab is the 
absorption.

Table 6 Bulk Volume of Coarse Aggregate Per Unit 
Volume of Concrete

Aggregate Content – Coarse aggregates



 The fine aggregate content per unit volume of concrete is then estimated using 
either the mass method or the volume method. The volume method is more 
accurate procedure for calculating the required amount of fine aggregate and will 
be applied here.

 The mass of fine aggregate using the volume method , , is given by the following 
equation:

where 
Ac = coarse aggregate content, kg/m3

C = cement content, kg/m3

W = mixing water requirement, kg/m3

Aggregate content – Fine aggregates

A = air content, per cent;
𝛾 = specific gravity of cement (generally 3.15)
𝛾 = bulk specific gravity (SSD) of coarse aggregate
𝛾 = bulk specific gravity (SSD) of fine aggregate



• Aggregate weights. Aggregate volumes are calculated based on oven dry unit 
weights, but aggregate is typically batched based on actual weight. Therefore, any 
moisture in the aggregate will increase its weight. stockpiled aggregates almost 
always contain some moisture. Without correcting for this, the batched aggregate 
volumes will be incorrect.

• Amount of mixing water. If the batched aggregate is anything but saturated 
surface dry it will absorb water (if oven dry or air dry) or give up water (if wet) to the 
cement paste. This causes a net change in the amount of water available in the mix 
and must be compensated for by adjusting the amount of mixing water added.

Adjustments for Aggregate Moisture



 Having now estimated the proportions of all the ingredients, the next step is to 
prepare a trial batch using these estimates.

 The fresh concrete should be tested for slump, unit weight, air content, and its 
tendencies to segregate, bleed, and finishing characteristics. Also, hardened 
samples should be tested for compressive and flexural strength.

 Modification shall be carried out based on the trial mix results.

Trial Batch Adjustments.



Concrete is required for an exterior column to be located above ground level in an area 
where it will be mostly dry but subjected to mild freezing and thawing. The concrete is 
required to have an average 28-day compressive strength of 20 Mpa. For the conditions 
of placement, the slump should be between 75 and 100 mm. The column is 650 mm 
square with a minimum clear space for aggregate of 50 mm The properties of the 
materials are as follows:
• Cement: Type I, specific gravity = 3.15
• Fine aggregate: Bulk specific gravity ( SSD) = 2. 63; absorption capacity = 1.3 % ; 

surface moisture = 4.2 % based on SSD state; fineness modulus = 2. 70
• Coarse aggregate: Maximum size = 19 mm; bulk specific gravity (SSD) = 2.68; 

absorption capacity = 1.0%; surface moisture = 0.5% based on SSD state; dry-rodded 
unit weight = 1600 kg/m3.

• The sieve analyses of the coarse and fine aggregates fall within the limits specified in 
ASTM C 33. Design the required mix.

Example



 Choice of slump. The required slump (75 and 100)  is consistent with the typical 
values given in Table 1 for building columns (25 -100 mm) OK

 Maximum aggregate size. The available maximum aggregate size, 19 mm, meets 
the limitations of one-fifth of the minimum dimension between forms (650/5=130) 
and three-fourths of the minimum clear space.(3/4*50=37.5) OK

Review of given data



 Since the concrete will be subjected to limited moisture in mild freezing – thawing 
zone (F1), ordinary Portland (Type I) cement can be used, but concrete must be air 
entrained. 

 According to table 3, and for exposure category F1, the maximum allowable w/c is 
0.55 and minimum design strength of 25 Mpa > 20 Mpa required  . 

Durability requirements - Exposure condition



 Using table 1, the required average strength f’cr = f’c + 8.5 = 25 + 8.5 = 33.5 Mpa. 

 From Table 4, for air-entrained concrete, by interpolation, the required W/C ratio for a 
required strength of 33.5 Mpa is 0.4 (< .55 required by the durability requirement).

33.5

 and required W/C ratio



 Entering the lower part of table 5 with a maximum aggregate size of 19 mm and a 
slump of 75-100 mm, 
• Required water (W) = 184 Kg
• Air Content (A) = 3.5% for mild exposure
• The required cement content (C) = 184/0.4 = 460 kg/m3

Water and air contents



 Entering table 6 with max. CA size of 19 mm an FM of FA = 2.7, by Interpolation the 
volume of dry-rodded coarse aggregate per unit volume of concrete = 0.63 m3/m3

• The OD weight of the coarse 
aggregate = 0.63 X 1600 = 1008 kg

• Given that absorption = 1% The CA 
(SSD) weight = (1+Ab/100)

= 1008x1.01 = 1018kg.

0.63

2.70

Estimation of coarse aggregate content



 Given that : W = 184 Kg;  C = 460 Kg (SG = 3.15);  Ac = 1018 Kg (SG = 2.68) ; A = 3.5%

. .

fine aggregate content and aggregate adjustment

 Adjustment for moisture in the aggregate: for the given moisture contents the 
adjusted aggregate weights are

• Coarse aggregate (wet) (SM .5%)= 1018 (1.005) =1023kg/m3

• Fine aggregate (wet)(SM 4.2%) =671(1.042) =699kg/m3

• The mixing water adjustment  184 - 1018(0.005) – 671(0.042) = 151kg/m3



The estimated batch weights per m3

Water 151 Kg

Cement 460 Kg

Coarse Aggregates 1023 Kg

Fine Aggregates 699 Kg

Total 2333 Kg

Batch weights 


